
Get your beauty sleep

We’ve all had insomnia at some point on our lives, and I’m sure we all know how miserable it
can be. A recent study found that 75% suffer from sleep difficulties on any given night. Of
course, this happens from time to time, but the problem comes when we get to chronic
sleep loss.  While more research is needed to explore the links between chronic sleep loss and
health, it's safe to say that sleep is too important to ignore   

   If you’re not getting at least 7 hours of quality hours of sleep a night, or are waking feeling
unrefreshed and are tired throughout your day, your body could be suffering.

Humans are the only animal that delays sleep
-National center for biotechnology information

Immune, stress, and

cardiovascular  regulation.
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FUNCTIONS

Consolidate memories

Dump toxins

Process emotions and stress

Nutrient storage 

Mood, concentration, and

energy.



stages of sleep
1

2

3

A drowsy, relaxed, transitional phase
that occurs between wakefulness and
sleep; drifting off to sleep

The body goes into deep relaxation;
characterized by the appearance of
sleep spindles. 

Deep sleep stage. Once in deep sleep,
it’s quite difficult to wake up, as
there’s so little physiological activity
going on.

4 \After Deep Sleep, you briefly enter
stage 2 again before entering REM
(rapid eye movement) sleep, which is
the dream state.

Stage 1: 8–13Hz: Alpha waves, r

Stage 2: 4-7 Hz: Theta waves

Stage 3/4: under 4hz: Delta
waves



Insomnia
We’ve all had insomnia at some point on our lives, and I’m sure we all know how
miserable it can be. A recent study found that 75% suffer from sleep difficulties on
any given night. Of course, this happens from time to time, but the problem comes
when we get to chronic sleep loss.  While more research is needed to explore the
links between chronic sleep loss and health, it's safe to say that sleep is too
important to ignore. I could write a book on the functions and importance of sleep
(in fact, there are thousands already out there), but to keep it short and sweet, I ’d
rather talk about the HOW. 

In order to understand why you can’t fall asleep or stay sleep, you need to
understand that sleep is the outcome of an interaction between two classes of
variables

Sleepiness
Under normal conditions, your sleepiness
should gradually increase throughout the day,
peaking just before you go to bed at night. This
is ideal, as you want your sleepiness to be high
at the beginning of the night, leading you into
Stage 1, as described above.

Noise
Refers to any kind of stimulation that inhibits or
disrupts sleep. If noise is conceptually greater
than your level of sleepiness, you will not fall
asleep. Noise” occurs in three zones: the mind
level, body level, and the environmental level.

In order to easily fall asleep and stay asleep throughout the night, you want your
sleepiness level to be high, and the noise level to be low. More often than not, the
reason why people can’t fall asleep is NOT because of lack of sleepiness, but rather
because of excessive noise. Therefore, the FIRST thing you need to ask yourself when
you can’t sleep is: 

Top 10 tips for sleep hygiene
Develop a regular bedtime routine

Taking a bath, brushing your teeth, and reading before you turn in. Go to bed at the
same time every night (ideally between 10-11PM) and arise at the same time every
morning (ideally 6:30-7:30 AM).

Avoid caffiene in all forms after lunchtime

Time one seems obvious, no?
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Avoid alcoholic beverages at dinner

Even though alcohol is a sedative, it can disrupt sleep.

Utilize your Diet

Eat foods rich in the amino acid L-tryptophan (i.e. eggs, milk, turkey, tuna fish,
pineapples, whole wheat toast, and walnuts),  and Magnesium (ie. Dark chocolate,
avocados, nuts and seeds.

Exercise

but do it earlier in the day and avoid it at night – A well-exercised body is less likely to
experience insomnia, except when exercise is done within 2 hours of bedtime.  Late
night aerobic activity can generate too much energy to fall asleep easily in some
people.

Take a nice, long, warm bath before bedtime

Add essential oils such as orange blossom, meadowsweet, hops or lavender to the
bath water for relaxation (add a few drops of essential oils to a carrier such as 1 tsp
milk or vodka to help disperse the oils within the bath water)

NO SCREEN TIME 

1 hour before bed - Read a book or do some repetitive, tedious activity, like
needlework. Try not to watch TV or scroll through Instagram. Make sure your phone is
not the last thing you look at before nodding off for the night.
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Brew yourself a cup of tea:

 Avoid green or black tea, or anything
with caffeine. Herbal teas can be an
awesome way to compliment your
nighttime routine. Try teas with
chamomile, lavender, hops, or
passionflower.

Make your bedroom as comfy and stress

free as possible

Create a quiet, dark atmosphere. Use
clean, fresh sheets and pillows, and
keep the room temperature
comfortable (neither too warm nor too
cool).  Try not to put a TV in your room,
and if there is already one in there,
don’t turn it on.

Journal or talk out loud to decompress

your day

 By releasing the things that are
bothering you, you are letting go of
them.  Acknowledge your anxieties,
insecurities and fears.  Keeping a
journal can help to clear your mind by
expressing yourself and/or creating lists
of things that need to get done so that
your mind can relax.

Try relaxation playlists/podcasts–

 You can condition yourself to fall asleep with guided imagery.  It distracts your mind  it’s
called  ‘cognitive recruitment” – while at the same time soothing voice tones and
music can relax your active mind away from its worries.  

Brew yourself a cup of tea:

 Avoid green or black tea, or anything
with caffeine. Herbal teas can be an
awesome way to compliment your
nighttime routine. Try teas with
chamomile, lavender, hops, or
passionflower.


